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At Brunswick South West
Primary School, we
acknowledge that we
learn, work and play on
the lands of the
Wurundjeri people of the
Kulin Nation.

Thu

3

December

6:00pm

Netbook eSafety Induction Session (via Zoom)

Mon 7

December

7:00pm

Foundation Parent Information Session (via Zoom)

Tue

December

Orientation Day (State-wide)

Wed 16

December

Grade 6 Graduation*

Thu

17

December

Fri

18

December 1:30pm

8

Grade 5/6 Wylie Reserve Picnic*
*Tentative booking, will be confirmed closer to date

Final day of Term 4—Early finish

2020 TERM DATES
First Day

Last Day

Thursday, January 28—First day for Grade 1-6 pupils*
Term 1 (Teachers start January 27)
*Foundation starts Friday, January 29

Thursday, April 1
(Good Friday Eve)

Term 2 Monday, April 19

Friday, June 25

Term 3 Monday, July 12

Friday, September 17

Term 4 Monday, October 4

Friday, December 17

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Hi Everyone,
What a lovely sunny day we are having
today. There is so much happening at
school this week, and it just seems to get
busier and busier!
It has been wonderful for myself, Lucy and
our prep team to meet our 2021 prep
children and parents on zoom. We’ve also
had the opportunity to visit some of the
children at their kindergartens, which has
been great to make connections, and
establish relationships before next year,
especially with the restrictions being as
they are at the moment. Unfortunately, we
are still not allowed to offer school tours, or
allow parents in to the school. Let’s hope
that this will change soon (I’ll be glued to
the television on Sunday)!
Here are some photos of the letters our
current preps have been writing to our
future preps.
South Daly Street Brunswick West 3055
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I have two pieces of great news to share! Firstly, we have been successful in our grant to fix the
retaining wall, drains and trees! The Emergency Maintenance Grant has given us the money to get the
area fixed (although I am yet to see what this will look like). I will continue to keep you in the loop!
The second piece of great news is that Moreland City Council will again be running their Summer
Holiday Program at our school from Jan 4-22. We will provide more details as they come, but I’m sure
that this news comes as a big relief to some of our families.
We are starting the enormous process for building classes for 2021. If you have any pressing requests
regarding your child’s social needs, please send me an email this week:
emma.fuller@education.vic.gov.au. Thank you.
A massive thank you to Katrina for making a letter box for our
school. We have kept it in the office at the moment, as we are
convinced the children will play with it as it looks so amazing!
We are trying to think of a way of attaching it to a post/wall. If
you have any ideas, please let me know! It will be our letterbox
when the school is closed for holidays, and maybe the children
would like to write a letter to their new teacher, myself or Lucy
(or even the fairies)!
Enjoy the rest of your week!
Emma

Our new letterbox!
Luca from
Grade 5 has
been creating
some fabulous
art. Check out
this amazing
dragon!

Cath and Kim’s class acknowledge that we are on the
land of the Wurundjeri People of the Kulin Nation and
we are sorry for any mistreatment of your proud
people, and any misuse we have brought upon your
land. We will treat you with respect and always
advocate for equality. We respect that the Aboriginal
people are the original custodians of this land and we
are grateful for how beautiful and well nurtured this
spiritual land is. We promise to take care of this land
with you and try our best to keep sacred places
unharmed.
(Grade 5 /6 Cath and Kim)
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PARENT VOLUNTEERS FOR 2021
Attention all parent helpers!
Please apply for your Working With Children Card NOW, ready for 2021:
https://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
This is an urgent call out to all the wonderful parents who might be able to help us next year in
anticipation of a fun filled 2021.
If you have a child in grade 5/6 or a new student starting in Prep - WE NEED YOU!
5/6
The grade 5/6 teachers require parent helpers to go with them to all inter-school matches on a Friday
morning. Without parents volunteering to help, we won’t be able to continue this wonderful program. The
students LOVE playing against other schools and have patiently waited since Prep, to finally be given the
opportunity to participate.
Preps
The Foundation students are going to have one hour of a Perceptual Motor Program (on top of their
normal PE program) for the first time since I’ve been teaching here. I’m very excited to be running this
with my wonderful colleague Felicity. In order to get the most out of this structured program, we need
parents to assist with this once a week. At this stage I’m not sure of the scheduled day if the week, but
as soon as we know, I will put it in the newsletter.
Looking forward to seeing you on the school grounds and joining us in the holistic education and care of
your beautiful children.
Shar Dickinson
PE Specialist

Circus and Performing Arts Classes
We are pleased to let you know that we are starting
classes back in person from next week. We still have
some places available for new students, so do get in
touch if you’ve been thinking about joining us.
Circus classes run on Mondays and Tuesdays from
3.30pm - 5pm in the school gym for 7-11yr
olds. Circus classes are a fun way to develop coordination, balance, strength, flexibility, collaboration,
creative expression, confidence & friendships.
Exclusive to Brunswick South West Primary School
students, this after school program has been running
for over 20 years!
This term classes include: diabolo, poi, yoga, hooping,
drama, choreography, handstands, cartwheels, plus
more.
For more information & to enrol for 2020,
please contact Anita Alexander
at anitta.alexa@gmail.com
Let me know either way.
Thanks so much.
Anita
0416505962
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LIBRARY
Announcing the Brunswick South West Picture Book of the Year Award
Winner!
Students across the school from Prep to grade six became shadow judges for this
year’s CBCA Early Childhood picture book shortlist.
Students learned to identify qualities of award-winning books and to make judgments
about which book should win picture book of the year. They scored each title based on
qualities such as:





Does the book make you smile or laugh?
Can you describe the theme or main idea of the book in a simple
sentence?
Do the illustrations also add to the text in unexpected ways?
Does the book have an “x” factor, such as:

A twist or surprise ending

Suspense

An unusual character

An interesting hook

The shortlisted titles are:
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And the winner of the 2020 Brunswick South West Picture Book of the Year with the
highest score is (drumroll):

MY FRIEND FRED
by Frances Watts and A.Yi
Honourable mentions were awarded to “One
Runaway Rabbit” and
“When Billy Was a Dog”.

Here are some of the students’ comments about the books they judged:
“My vote for CBCA Early Childhood Book of the Year is awarded to:
“My Friend Fred” because It was funny and interactive. The message was, even if
you’re different you can still be friends.” Ella P. Grade 5-6
“My vote for CBCA Early Childhood Book of the Year is awarded to:
“One Runaway Rabbit”! I liked this book because it used repetition and it didn't have
many words on a page making it easier to read. It also had challenging words to
expand little kids' knowledge. I loved how the pictures showed unexpected things that
were not in the text. It had humour and it was like you were there because the
characters had deep personalities.” Jacinta L Grade 5-6
“My vote for CBCA Early Childhood Book of the Year is awarded to, “One Runaway
Rabbit” because it has a lot of humour. The pictures have their own story, also it is
very simple with some suspense and a good twist at the end.” Omer C Grade 5-6
“My vote for CBCA Early Childhood Book of the Year is awarded to “We’re Stuck”
because it had good language. It also has good life lesson because even when you
can't do what you want it will still end up ok, I think it has good emotions because
when the turtle was sad he was crying and everyone felt terrible for him and then they
made him happy and they all became friends. It also has illustrations because they
remind me of New York and I just really like the pictures.” Arnau S Grade 3-4
“I liked “Goodbye House, Hello House” because the child made a new friend at the
end” Seb P Grade 1-2
“I liked “When Billy Was a Dog”. I liked it when Fluff had Boots, Chocolate and Snow.
It was nice when Billy’s parents let him have a dog” Lillian Grade 1-2
“I liked “One Runaway Rabbit” because it has mystery and I didn’t know what will
happen” Vienna, Grade 1-2
“I like “Bat vs Poss” because of the bin revenge!” Storm, Grade 1-2
“I love “One Runaway Rabbit” because the rabbit is smart” Minh, Prep
I like “My Friend Fred” when Fred thinks he is handsome!” Alexandra N, Prep.
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SHAPE POEMS FROM 3/4B
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OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS CARE
Here’s a look at some of the fun Camp Australia OSHC has been having lately.
Chloe and Jack were busy making
popcorn buttered popcorn which is
everyone's favourite in Aftercare.
Popcorns can turn
into a big mess in
the aftercare room
so we decided to
enjoy them
outside today.

Jack used his
Frankenstein mask to try
and scare everyone (no one
got scared though).
Adria made a Hope Tree. Everyone wrote their
hopes on paper leaves and hopefully the hopes
will become true someday.

Children was being
creative with their
dragon masks.

Chloe and Callie made
flowers using paper
and pipe cleaners.

Making Aquarium
using shoeboxes,
aluminium foil
and sea shells.
Alexandra was so
proud of her
work.
Children were cackling playing
Twister.

